Researches on the relation of a loaded mechanical energy to the damaged banana maturation and its quality evolution has significance to its storage, but there are few researches at present. This paper studied on the effect of the loaded energy on banana to its internal maturation substance evolution and stored quality with time, including the change of maximum impact stress, re-enduring impact energy. The results showed there existed a significant correlation between energy transformation and increment of maturity substance in the damaged banana. Also, there existed a significant association between energy transformation and increment of maturity substance in the damaged banana in its storage time, and appeared a trends that the mechanical energy being transferred into fruit internal energy increased its maturity substance and decreased its stored quality, but individual maturity difference had less effect. Thus, decreasing the energy and the substance transformation in damage area are the important means of extending the physiology life of fruits, which is an urgent problem to be solved in their field of processing and storage at present.
Introduction
For the substance C 2 H 4 could ripen the fruit and external loads could deepen the biological invasion, the bananas quality in storage was susceptible to the effects of external loads and ripening substances of ethylene C 2 H 4 etc. [1] [2] [3] . At present, many researches focused on the physiological and biochemical mechanism of
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banana's appearance quality, which have analyzed its effect on the processes of color change that caused by enzymatic browning of its mature cells [4] [5] , some researches have conducted on physiological changes and regulating of maturation substance ethylene C 2 H 4 , the evolution process of banana appearance quality also have been macroscopically investigated by experiments [6] [7] [8] . The above researches tend to reveal banana physiological quality change process from internal biochemical reactions, which are lack of the intensity of energy transformation effect associated with the biochemical process of maturation substance [9] [10] [11] [12] , thus they have a limited guidance to the systematical reduction of the losses during banana storage. To better maintain the banana quality [5, 9, 12] for the development of processing and storage equipment, in this paper, an experimental research on the macroevolution mechanism of the substance and energy transformation in ripening process of the damaged banana was launched.
Experimental Materials, Instrument and Equipment

Selection of Materials
In the experiments, a batch of mature local bananas with uniform size, freshness and no damage were selected, which were stored after sterilization. A total of 148 bananas were tested in three groups as following, respectively.
(1) To analyze the maximum endurable mechanical energy of non-damage banana in every-day storage, 54 bananas were divided into three samples from 0 to 2 day.
(2) To measure the maximum re-enduring mechanical energy and its damage intensity at the back of the damaged banana, there were 48 bananas were be checked. The measuring reference of 3 mm distance from of fruit stalk was adopted, from which 3 positions were evenly measured.
(3) 36 loaded damaged bananas was used to measure the intensity of substance transformation, which were divided into four samples of 0N, 20N, 40N and 60N, whose the respiration rate of ethylene C 2 H 4 from the substance transformation product were determined. 3 bananas were set in each sample, and sealed in a tank for 2H before the injection; the sampling injection volume of gas was 1mL. In each loading force, three times repeated sampling were done, and after completing the determination, bananas were horizontally laid to store in a basket.
Experimental Instrument and Equipment
In the experiments, the mechanical energy from the first external loading force on banana were applied by the WD-20KE precision electronic universal mechanical testing machine, which was manufactured by Grandtry Testing Instruments Co., Ltd., the measuring range was 0.20-20KN and the testing speed range was 0-500mm/min, the loading indenter diameter of Φ15mm was selected and the testing speed of 0.1N/s was used. GC-3900 gas chromatograph produced by Hitachi was used in the determination of respiratory rate, the chromatographic conditions were as follows: CTR1 column, column temperature at 50℃, sampling chamber temperature at 150 ℃, He as carrier gas, flow rate 30mL.min -1 , thermal conductivity detector (TCD) temperature at 150 ℃.
The maximum re-enduring mechanical energy and its damage strengths of banana were determined by the fruits and vegetables' hardness tester Instron5542, which was manufactured by the U.S. Instron Corporation, and the indenter diameter was Φ8mm and the precision was 0.1MPa. Banana volume was determined by drainage, and JJ-1000 electronic balance of the G & G CO., LTD was used to measure it mass.
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Calculation of The Mechanical power and The Ethylene Release Rate
The calculation formula of the loading mechanical power was:
Where E was the loading power, F max was the maximum loading force, and S max was the maximum loading deformation.
The respiration rate of ethylene from transformation productions of loaded and damage banana was calculated by (2):
Where RR was the ethylene release rate, C was the ethylene concentration, V was the volume difference of container and fruit(uL), H was the sealing time(h), W was the mass of the sampling fruit(kg)
Experimental results
After the bananas in above Selection of Materials (1) to (3) were experimentally determined respectively, the first loading mechanical energy associated with the change of the ethylene release rate were investigated with Microsoft Excel2000 and Matlab software, where the experiment data were analysed and plotted statistically with their mean and standard error. Fig. 1 showed the relation of bananas first loading force and its endurable mechanical energy in different storage time.
It could be seen that with the extension the storage days of the damaged banana, the endurable mechanical energy and its fluctuation slightly increased under the same external forces, especially for the loads of 40N at the day 1 and 60N at the day 2, the fluctuations amplitude were the most significant. When the loading force was smaller and more than 20N, the endurable mechanical energy of banana affected by first load rapidly increased, and the fluctuations amplitude increased. When the loading force further increased to 60N, at the day 2, the mechanical energy of banana enduring weakened. It could be that the release of ethylene etc. substance promoted the expansion and maturity of individual cells, intensified the structural strength of individual, and speeded the increase of its endurable mechanical energy when the bananas were first loaded, but there exist individuals uneven maturity, so at later stage the fluctuation amplitude of the deviation were larger. 
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of Banana Damaged by Loading Force Fig. 2 showed the change relation of damaged banana maximum re-enduring mechanical energy and time, which could be seen that with the increases of storage time, its energy occurred a slight amplitude downtrend. While the damaged individuals were loading forces at 20N and 60N, it was basically consistent with the change of time, and presented as the change trends in turn. The changes of the undamaged banana and the damaged banana by loading 40N were relatively close, except that the re-enduring mechanical energy at the day 1 slightly increased, and the change trends of the rest were consistent. It basically showed that if the loading force was bigger, the re-enduring energy was smaller. The fluctuation amplitude of the re-enduring mechanical energy after loading intensified, which indicated that the ripening of banana loaded by force could be not only associated with the maturity difference of the individual, meanwhile, the enlargement of the loading force increased the damage, and the increase of the transformed chemical energy accelerated the ethylene generation of banana maturity substance, the biochemical process in banana accelerated the decrease of its quality, the damage resistance capacity of banana individuals re-enduring mechanical energy further weakened. 3 showed the change relation of the damaged banana re-enduring tress in storage. It could be seen that with the increase of re-enduring loading forces, except that the maximum stress of the damaged bananas at the day 1 appeared the small amplitude fluctuations, the other in different storage time occurred a small amplitude downtrend, the maximum stress of the bananas at the day 0, day 2 and day 4 of presented the overall decline, while the maximum stress of the bananas at the day 0 endured the loading force of 60N, the enduring stress slightly increased and the hardness of damage banana at the day1 was larger than that of the three former. The re-enduring loading forces increased, then the fluctuation range of maximum re-enduring stress as same changed, while the force was 40N and 60N, the fluctuation ranges of banana individual's stress were bigger, the maximum stress of banana re-enduring at the day 1 increased, then significantly reduced in turn. The reason could be that the bananas were first loaded by force with the enlargement of the forces, the amount of input mechanical energy transformed into chemical energy increased, but its internal maturity substance C 2 H 4 releases rate was less, the overall cells were further expanded, while in the corresponding damaged region the ulceration and spoilage of banana cells were minor, its overall intensity was improved. With the extension of storage time, the ethylene etc. maturity and ripening substance in damage banana further released, the physiological and biochemical process of the inflated cell bodies of banana were accelerated, so, the capacity of banana resistance to germs invasion weakened, and the maximum failure stress of banana re-enduring was reduced.
of Banana Damaged by Loading Force Figure 4 showed the relation of the damaged bananas ethylene release rate with first enduring mechanical energy, which could be seen that with the increase of loading energy, the ethylene C 2 H 4 release rate of damage banana in different storage time generally increased with the enlargement of first loading mechanical energy, then there were fluctuations. At the day 1 and the day 3, when the loading mechanical energy was 223J, the release rate of ethylene C 2 H 4 decreased lightly, on the condition of slight load, except for day 2 and day 4, the release rate of damage banana's ethylene C 2 H 4 had the slight increases compared with initial normal state. With the increase of the storage time, except that the ethylene release rate at 18J and 139J of the day 4 slightly lowered than that of the day 3, the ethylene C 2 H 4 release rates increased in overall performance. The reason may be that the input energy for loading increased the amount of mechanical energy transformed into chemical energy for the damaging banana, and the increased chemical energy promoted the biochemical enzymatic reaction of inner material, then the ethylene C 2 H 4 release concentration was increasing. With the increase of storage days, undamaged cells were gradually ageing, the continuous release of ethylene may decrease, because of the individual maturity difference, ethylene C 2 H 4 release rate reached the peak value may appear the asynchrony, made the quality change appear some fluctuations in the trend. 5 showed the ethylene release rate of banana damaged by different loading forces in different storage days, it could be seen that with the increase of storage days, the ethylene release rates of banana damaged by different loading forces appeared the increase at the earlier stage, at the day 4,when the first loading forces were 20N and 40N, the release rates of ethylene C 2 H 4 began to drop. Except that the ethylene release rats in the day 1 and day 2 day had a significant fluctuations, ethylene C2H4 release rate increased with the increase of initial loading force, while the ethylene release rate under the loading force of 60N occurred the most in the whole storage process. To the damaged bananas, if its endurable mechanical energy was bigger, the transformation ratio of mechanical energy to chemical energy was greater, the power of biochemical enzymatic reaction in damaged banana was bigger, and the fluctuations of the ethylene release rates were larger. Thus promoted the increase of release rate of ethylene from its maturity substance, after reaching the peak value, it decreased for individual seriously aging, while the maturity differences existed in the individual, the fluctuations affected the trend and the process and banana quality. To the naturally matured bananas, its maturing and aging process were relatively slow, and ethylene release rate appeared the continuous increase. 
Conclusions
When Ripening bananas were loaded by force, there was a significant correlation between its energy transformation and the increment of maturity substances in would fruit. In the wound area, not only the mechanical energy transferring into the chemical energy in fruit, but also promoted the generation of its internal maturity substance C 2 H 4 , accelerated the maturity of banana, and caused the reduction of banana re-enduring mechanical energy and resistance to maximum damage stress, which is a important reason that the quality plant fruit declining day by day. There were the significant trends correlation of the quality evolution of banana damaged by load and the energy intensity of first loading force effect and the increasing of maturity substance concentration. The effect of high intensity loading mechanical energy and the enrichment of maturation substance and the maturing and aging of banana, the damaged and ruptured cells would increase and aggravate, the capacity of fruit resisting the germ invasion would significantly reduce, and the speed of fruit spoilage would increase, Therefore, based on banana quality protection, the energy intensity from the load should be lightened, the enrichment of maturity substance C 2 H 4 should be reduced, and an energy and substance transformation model could be built, so as to prolong the physiological lifetime of banana in the process of of Banana Damaged by Loading Force storage. Overall, bananas are affected by many kinds of energy and substance transformation coupling during harvesting and processing, the comprehensive control of energy switching function is an important content of the system reducing the losses, the study involved nondestructive testing, storing and transporting etc., which still needs to be constantly improved and in-depth.
